DINNER
from 17.00

3-course menu: 29,50

STARTERS

MEZZE FOR TWO | various cold fish/ meat and vega dishes - including octopus - pastirma tzatziki - spiced feta | also vegetarian and halal possible
MARINATED SALMON | quinoa - cucumber wakame salad
SMOKED CARPACCIO | truffle mayonnaise - Parmesan - fresh salad
CAPRESE SALAD | mozzarella - tomato - basil (V)
CAESAR SALAD | optional without (V) or with turkey | also available as a meal salad
QUINOA SALAD | goatcheese - fresh vegetables (V) | also available as a meal salad

13,50
8,50
9,00
8,50
8,50/ 11,50
9,50/ 12,50

SOUP
7,50
5,00
5,50

BISQUE | pink shrimps
LENTIL SOUP | slightly spicy chili pepper (V)
TOMATO SOUP | basil oil (V)

MAINS
TAJINE OF WHOLE POUSSIN | on a bed of potato and vegetables - served with bread
LAMB CHOPS | roasted vegetables - potato from the oven
PRAWNS IN RED CURRY | pak choy - white rice
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA | stuffed eggplant from the oven - tomato - basil - mozzarella (V)
MOSAIC BURGER | cheese - grilled vegetables - aioli - harissa ketchup - fries
VEGA MOSAIC BURGER | grilled vegetables - barbecue sauce - fries (V)

17,50
17,50
16,50
14,50
15,50
14,50

LOOK ON THE BOARD FOR OUR CHANGING WEEKLY AND SEASON DISHES

GREEN SALAD
SEASONAL VEGETABLES
FRIES

SIDE DISHES
3,50
4,00
4,00

DESSERTS
CHOCOLATE TORTE | raspberry coulis
DRAINED YOGHURT | with Turkish yoghurt and rhubarb
ICE CREAM | from Frank and Lydia’s
HOMEMADE APPLE PIE | with whipped cream

7,00
7,00
6,50
4,50

On Saturday and Sunday between 10.00 and 15.00 hours we serve our famous Turkish breakfast.
This breakfast is from various traditional Turkish hot and cold dishes, bread and unlimited Turkish tea.
(V) = vegetarian
Please inform your waiter if you have an allergy
WIFI: gasten wifi Mozaiek | password: turksontbijt

With the Mozaïekpas you get 10% discount
on the bill. (ask for conditions)
We accept payment by credit card

